Charlene Johnson's earliest memories are of her
grandmother serving those in need; ever since, it's been her
dream to make a difference in the world. She is making that
dream a reality through her volunteer work with Boys and
Girls Country and CPS Kinder Shelter.
Charlene has given many hours of her time to cut and style
our kids' hair, helping them look their best and increasing their
confidence. Charlene loves volunteering at BGC because she
makes an impact on each child during their brief yet
meaningful encounter and feels rewarded by their smiles, and
she teaches that we are all beautiful in God's eyes. Thank
you, Charlene, for being a beautiful example!

Spring Festival Needs
With Spring Festival less than one month
away, we are looking for donations of
complete baskets for the festival silent
auction (there are endless themes:
summer fun, BBQ, game night,
college/professional sports, pets, crafts,
gardening, man cave, etc.). Please
contact Shannon Smith for more
information.

Daily, Boys and Girls Country witnesses God's provision through generous donors
and volunteers. Fred Adams has supported our kids for many years, stepping up
right when we need help and quietly saving the day. He recently supplied mortar
and cement to replace the rotting wood surrounding the education garden flower
beds. These beds grow beautiful veggies that nourish our kids. Thank you, Fred,
for having a huge heart for Boys and Girls Country!

Thank you to all the Cotillion Connection families for blessing our kids with much
needed cereal and laundry supplies.

We so appreciate Salyards Middle
School volunteers' completion of a huge
cleaning project that made our campus
sparkle!

Thank you to the second grade class at Christ the Redeemer Catholic School for much
needed food items as well as prayer and thoughtful Valentines for each of our children.

Girl Scout Troop 202, we appreciate your efforts to collect much needed food and
hygiene products for the kids of BGC!

The NCL Cypress Gems help BGC in so many creative ways, such
as a freezer meal preparation event, complete with nutritional
education! Your partnership is so vital to the success of our mission.
THANK YOU!

The Second Saturday Missions Group from Cypress Family Fellowship knows
a thing or two about preparing a delicious brunch! Thank you for blessing our cottage
families with this treat.

Texas Topaz NCL recognizes the benefits of a sweet treat; our campus was all
smiles after digging into the wonderful baked goods they donated. Thank you so
much!

Thank you, Patricia Noble, for sharing your
creative baking talent to inspire these masterpieces!

Lia Mote donated her expertise and time to teach our juniors and seniors interviewing
skills for college and employment. Thank you for blessing these teens with information
that will benefit them for a lifetime!

Many thanks to the Woodlands High School for an excellent soccer clinic and
lunch!

Mardi Gras theme, treats and Bunco
make for the perfect evening, thanks to
the NCL Cypress Gems!

The NCL Cypress Belles plus nail polish, brownies and car pool karaoke equal an
incredibly fun girls' night! Thank you for a great evening!

Thank you NCL Cypress
Gems for the generous
donation of supplies and
volunteer time. The spring crop
is well on its way in the BGC
Education Garden!

BGC greatly appreciates our partnership with Rotary Club of University Area and
Duchesne Academy, helping us to maintain a beautiful campus through generous
donations and volunteer work.

Thank you to all the wonderful volunteers
from St. Anthony of Padua, who brought a
mountain of clothes for the clothing closet
and volunteered their time for a morning of
cleaning, soccer and a fun lunch
afterwards.

Thank you Bayou City Fellowship for spoiling our staff with delicious treats and
wonderful friendship!

Ella Barnes, Cara Hudson, Lauren Allen, and Sophia
McKelvey belong to Girl Scout Troop 14406. They
are earning their Silver Award through a project
designed to elicit inner leadership, organization skills,
and determination. They took on the monumental task
of creating an organizational system for the Education
Lab school supply closet. BGC is very grateful for
their work!

Join us for Spring Festival Saturday, May 6 from 11am-8pm!
Enjoy carnival food, fun and Christian bands, including Robbie Seay Band, Hollyn,
Tedashii & KB.
For tickets and more information, go to www.boysandgirlscountry.org

Contact Susan Breaux for information about
volunteering or donating needed items.

Visit our website

